Bike Helmet Subsidy Program 2015

Who is eligible?
- All FROSH dorms are first eligible for this special one-time helmet subsidy program. Depending on the participation and available funding other upper class dorms will be considered for future initiatives. Special thanks to Public Safety, Residential Education, Risk Management and Parking & Transportation Services (P&TS) for the funding support.

How does the program work?
- A designated FROSH dorm representative (RA, PA) sends an e-mail to bike-information@stanford.edu to participate. Representative will survey dorm to determine quantity of helmets to order.
- The helmet subsidy program provides each participating dorm with a budget of $20 per helmet; students/dorm pay the remaining cost of $5 or more (depends on helmet style purchased).
- The PA, RA, or RF representing the students work with Andrew at the Campus Bike Shop to select the “dorm” helmet they want to purchase, which may be the same color/style they determine and agree on.
- The Campus Bike Shop is the designated bike shop for helmet purchases. Helmets will be provided at near wholesale cost. Campus Bike Shop has multiple helmet models and styles for consideration and will work with the dorms to meet their preferences. Note, quantities, styles and colors may be limited.

Payment at the time of purchase
The dorm pays the Campus Bike Shop $5 per helmet. The $20 subsidy for each helmet is paid by the safety partners.

Dorms to host a bike safety presentation
- Public Safety and P&TS will host a special Bike Safety Presentation to each dorm where students are participating in the helmet subsidy program.
- Presentation to be completed by the end of winter quarter, 2015.

Feedback
- The program success will be assessed through the collection of feedback from dorm representatives and students via an on-line survey.

Questions? e-mail: bike-information@stanford.edu